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Tip Foster case in New York was not
entirely ended by the hanging of Foster
for killing Mr. Avery Putnam. His wid-
ow brought snit against the Broadway
Railroad Company for the negligence of

itsconductor in allowing Foster to enter,
and misbehave in the car, and the jury
gave a verdict against the company for
$5;0130. On appeal to the Superior Court
this judgment was affirmed.

THE NEW TRADE Doixan.—Ageneral
misapprehension seems to exist in regard
to the new coin which was provided for
,by Congress at its last session, to be known
as the "trade 11911ar." The fact is that
the sole object of the act is to facilitate
commerce between this country and
China and Japan, by allowing silver to be
made into these dollars in the united
States, instead of, as heretofore, baring to
send the bullion to London for coinage.
This new dollar will be used exclusively
in trade with Celestials;, and will not
enter into general.

.

circulation in this
country and will only be coined as de-
manded for use.

ON' Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

of last week, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
Wisconsin were visited by rain and wind
storms of unusual severity. Hurricanes
anti tornadoes, with thunder and light-
ning and floods of rain, devastated vast
tracks of country in the States named,
destroying crops, felling trees, leveling
telegraph poles, washing away bridges
and doing immense injury to railroads.
At Green Lakes, Wisconsin, several
pleasure boats were overturned by the
wind, and twenty persons lost their lives.
Al the rivers in the track of the storms
overliowtd their banks, and the injury
from this cause will reach a high figure.
The general prostration of telegraph poles
is without parallel. A large number
were shivered to pieces by lightning and
totally destroyed, while others were parti-
ally destroyed, and many prostrated by
winds. NewEfainpshire and Massachusetts
had a like visitation on the Fourth of
July, bat the results were not so marked
or injurious. The rain, however, fell in
torrents. In the southern and eastern
portion of New Jersey there was a sharp
storm on the evening of the 4th. It
was, however, of short duration, and no
special damage was done.

In speaking of the elections which will
be held in several States during the
months of August, October and Novem-
ber considerable interest is telt by the
Administration partisans and Ratites]
journals, as the results will have a mater-
ial bearing upon the President's policy
and the actions of his friends--espec-
ially their complicity in the outrages
perpetrated by the Congressional majority,
including the salary steal. The Wash-
ington Republican, the President's or-
gan, and one of the staunchest of the
Radical organs, makes a most significant
admission when it says: "The political
contests of the coming months promise
to beof usual interest and importance.
The Republican party, since its over-
whelming victory tinder the leadership
of General Grant last Fill, has met with
a series of moral reverses, the exact effect
of which the future alone will disclose.
The unsavory revelations in the Credit
Moleilier business, disastrously affecting
some of the most trusted leaders in the
organization, the retroactive clause ofthe
salary-increase bill, together with other
unpleasant transactions of lesser note,
have undoubtedly combined to weuken
the party in the opinion of a large num-
ber of its most steadfast friends and sup-
porters, and to render doubtful iu more
than one State the chances of victory,
which only six month ago were so certain
everywhere.

THE official report of theUnited States
Mining Commissioner sets forth that gold
and silver was dug out of the earth in
this paper-currencied country of ours,
during 1869, 1870, and 1871, to the ag-
gregate value of one hundred and ninety-
four millions and one hundred and sixty-
three thousand dollars. And yet we are
told that a return to a constitutional
currency is a mere maggot in the brain
of a lot of iinpractimble fellows, who
cannot see the bless=ings which arise from
a plethora of repudiated promises to pay.
The rag-barons insist upon it that if
resumption is brought about all thiaspecie
will flow out of the country; and almost
in thesame breath they will tell you that
a specie basis for a paper circulation is
entirely out of the question, because the
specie has gone to Europe to pay for oar
excessive importations for foreign 'goals;
and they will scarcely have gotten
through with all that wisdom, until you
are.also gravely informed that the present
high tariff has been pwised for the ex-

„press purpose of keeping our gold and
silver at home. One becomes somewhat
eonfused with the contradictory positions
of those learned pundits, and surprised
at their devotion to a system of legisla-
tin, which appears with remarkable
perversity to keep on doing the very
contrary of what it was intended for
—asort of back action boomerang which,

when thrown ..fn ontt.diletion ttilfnll
flieit the oilier way, ti`ttd jast as likely a
noeliite the awkward:.fellow who;tries to
throw it, right fair on the sconce. Great.
is Radicalism in all the ways of hum-
bug!

Editorial Excursion
The thirdannualexcursion of the Penn-

sylvania Editorial Association, took place
week before last. About 125 editors and
many of them accompanied by their wives
met at Danville, on Tuesday, June 24th,
and Were entertained by the people of
tbut town in a way which has caused the
spilling of large amounts of ink in ex-
pressing their gratefulness. All of the
many places of interest were visited by
them during the day, includnag the mam-
moth iron works,and the Insane Asylum
—an•i in the evening the generosity of
the people of Danville, eame.4 -.1 a climax
in a banquet, where the hurtgry disciples
of "Faust" were surfeited with "victuals
and drink," music and dancing, in a

temporary hall erected expressly for that
purpose. The good people of Danville
were remembered by the Association in
very complimentary resolutions, in which
the ladies received the "better half." On
Wednesday the party left for Mauch Chunk
"The Switzerland of America" and a trip
around the famous "Switch Back," was
made, and. the "Pavillion" on Mount
Pisgah was visited and various other pla-
ces of interest. Great preparations were
made for a Grand Complimentary Hop
in the evening, but the sad and sudden
death of Ex-Congressman, M. C. Trout
of Sharon, Mercer County, who was an
invited guest in company with the As-
sociation put an end to all further fes-
tivities at that place. He,'with the rest of
the party, had just returned from the
'•Switch Back" and while washing in the
wash-room, and engaged in lively conver-

sation he tell suddenly to the floor and
almost instantly was a lifeless corpse.—
He was accompanied by his niece who
had the warm sympathy of all in the
hour of her terrible affliction. A meet-
ing ofthe Association was called and also
a meeting of the citizens ofMauch Chunk
was presided over by Hon. Asa Packer,
at both of which, appropriate resolutions
were adopted. Acommittee was appointed
to accompany the remains to the home of
the deceased. On Thursday morning a spe-
cial train conveyed the Association to
Panther Creek Tunnel and "Onoko Glen'
which served to amuse and interest the
party for the forenoon. After dinner, "All
aboard" was !sounded and the party was
soon on its way to Wilkes-Barre where
the grand closing scene of this pleasant
drama took place and right well was it
managed by those in charge. During the
whole stay of the Association,which closed
on Saturday morning, the universal desire
ofthe people ofWilkes-Barre was to make
our stay with them pleasant and entertain-
ing and successful indeed were their hos-
pitable efforts. A pleasant Hop at the
Wyoming Valley House, on Thursday
evening opened the festivities. Friday
morning the street in front of the Wyo-
ming Valley House, was almost blockaded
by carriages and escorts to convey the party
some to the Wyoming Mon ument,to Pitts-
ton,to the surrounding mountains and the
various co& mines. We are unable to men-
tion the names ofmany who ministered to
ourenjoy mentfor the lackofaknowledge of
them and the question is open for future
demonstration, whether as strangers we
were entertained by "angels unawares" or
whether they entertained one. We mast
however,remember the kindness of Harry
Hoyt, Wash Lee, W. W. Ketchem, Stan-
ley Woodward, E. Merriman, W. Hibbs,
Joseph Stickney, Beardslee of the Union,
Bauer of the German Democrat, and we
ask them to permit us to esehew,for once,
all distinction of high sounding titles, as
we on this occasion, having been exalted
to the sphere of master, and they having
cheerfully accepted the place of servants
to us, it might compromise our dignity
in so exalted a position. A trip by special
frain to the Nanticoke coal mine was one
of our most pleasant excursions, made so
by the escort of Joe. Stickney, Supt. of
the Pa. IL R. Co's. Coal Alines, Harry
Hoyt, Wash Lee and W. W. Ketchem.
We shall also gratefully remember the
hospitality of E. Merriman received at
his pleasant residence, and also, a fine
carriage "airing" about the city after his
fleet horse which does not allow grass to
grow under its feet. We are glad to learn
that Mr. Merriman, who is one of our
Susquehanna County scions, (being a eon
of J. L. Merriman of Upsonville,) ie in
so prosperous a condition, nod we hope,
good Fortune has much more in store for i
him. A grand banquet on Friday eve-
ning where music, feasting, toasting and
speech-making were continued until a
lute hour, closed the carnival of enjoy- i
meat, and Saturday morning found the
party separating tor theirrespective homes.
Thus ended the third annual excursion
of the Pennsylvania editorial Association,
and may Fate will and Fortune favor, a
like pleasant Lima when the next takes
place.

EiM
Kew York, :July 5.--Destlis for the

week,.63o, an increase of 156 over the
previous week. Eliza Mary Ann Hamlin
the actress, and fourth wife of the lateThos. L.Hamlin, the welt-known actor,died here yesterday.

Jefferson Davis leaveson Tuesday nextfor Memphis.
Three. frame houses on Eleventh ave.,Brooklyn, and the residence of Dr: Dyer

at Bayridge, was set on fire by crackerslastnight, and burned, Loss. *12,000.
Specie shipment to-day, 0238,900, ofwhich slso'ooo was in silver bars. Thefollowing is to-dare bank statement:—

Loans, increase, • $5,339,200; s pecie 'in'
Crease, $5,889, 6001 legal tenders,decresse
1951,000; deposits, increase, $8,49,600;circulation, decrease, $35,200.

owe Convaitioit of featlliblies.
PIaCINV GATibLICti; It is caiOpleasing

duty 41 call 'yonf attention tiV'the tact
that the 'Second amnia,convention of
the Catholic benevolent union of Penn-
sylvania will assemble in Pottsville on
the first Wedisesday.of Aug IV&

The want of and' tie' great _practical
good to be derived from an organization
of this character, has been long felt and
admitted by all, and, the'great benefit to
the Catholic masses enduring from such
'associations cannot he overJstiinated.—
Such unions exist in nearly all of the
states with the most flattering results,and
we deem it unnecessary here to discuss

I either the wisdom or propriety of estab-
lishing such organizations. Whilst one
great result of Such unions is to render
our means of aiding each other in our
temporal necessities more efficient and
practicable. yet the main and grand ob-
ject is to °kid ourselves more closely as
Catholtes,that by this means, in this day
of persecution and vile vituperation
against our holy church, we may be the
better enabled to give her that aid which
as Catholics we feel it our pleasant duty
to yield—that by this means, untied in
fraternal association, we mav,as her faith-
ful soldiers, execute her commands and
render her assistance in rescuing her
children from evil associations destructive
of her faith.

There are throughout the state a large
number of Catholic beneficial societies,
all in a flourishing condition and doing
great good, but their utility 18 necessarily
circumscribed by their limited sphere of
action, and although provision is made
by all or most of teem to relieve such of
their members as are entitled to relief,
though miles should intervene, vet th;s
provision is subject to many serious and
indeed lamentable disadvantages, and too
frequently the object of benevolenc e
removed laeyond the pale of all succor
ere communication can be had with the
society of which he was a member.—
Again, the merehanie and laborer may
be to-morrow far distant from the place
of his employment to-day. This change
is often rendered necessary, and tends to
defeat their enjoyment of the advantage
and benefits of their societies, besides, in

such case,being thrown into the company
of strangers. Tne object of this onion ie
to overcome all these disadvantages and
only secure to members all the benefits to
which they may he entitled without de-
lay wherever located throughout the state
bat also that when a change of residence
is rendered necessary that they may, in-
stead of coming as strangers, have a wel-
come as brothers.

With thesepraiseworthy objects in view
a convention eomposed of delegates from
different Catholic beneficial societies of
this state, to the number of sixty-two,
representing over 5,000 Catholics of the
mate, assembled at Harrisburg m August
last for the purpose of organizing a state
union, and after a harmonious session
occupying two days their object w us mo,t
successlidly accomplished, and us The re-
sult' we hare today in a flourisning con-
dition the "Catholic Benevolent Union
of Pennsylvania;" and to foster this goal
work so auspiciously begun, and to ex-
tend its Geld of usefulness, the Catholic
beneficial societies of Pennsylvania are
now earnestly called upon and cordially
invited to assist, and it is confident])
hoped and expected that every Cath, ,Le
society of the state will be represented
in the approaching convention. 'fhc•
day is not far distant when ev, ry

Catholic society of this country will he
enrolled in one grand union, and surely
there is no Catholic but whose heart
would thrill with joy at the attainment
of so great an event, and the surest and
speediest method of effecting it is ho
perfecting oar state unions.

To those societies represented at the
last convention, we feel that un ind•.ce-
ments are necessary: they were so well
pleased with the splendid convention, in
which were some of the most al.le and
prominent men in the state, and its hap
py results, that we feel assured they will
attend the ensuing conrention,as by their
presence and enthusiasm at the last, they
proved that their hearts were in the noble
cause, but it is desired that esery society
be represented at the next convention
and become attached to the unicn,so that
upon its adjournment we mai have the
proud consolidation of asserting that
there is a union, not only in name, but in
fact.

Business of great importance will be
introduced before the convention ; among
others, questions concerning the I. C. It.

questions* of representation in state
and national trnions.

By the constitution the representation
in convention will be. one delegate foreach society ntunbering less than 100, or
one delegate for each 100 members or
fractional part thereof.

The secretaries of the various societies
are'requested to notify John A. Sullivan.
secretary Catholic benevolent Onion of
Pennsylvania, at Pottsville, of the names
of delegates as soon as elected, and dele-
gates will provide themselves with cre-
dentials properly certified by the officers
of their societies. Each society will send
a copy of its constitution andbylaws with
the chairman of its delegation. Let
societies act promptly in this matter. A
committee .of arrangements from the
different societies at Pottsville co-opera-
ting with the executive committee are
already active in,making preparation for
the convention, and the indications are
that the convention will not only be
harmonious and interesting but will be
productive of great go.Od.In conclusion,therefore, we again most
earnestly and cordially invite and request
every beneficial society of the state, or-
ganized on a Catholic basis, to sen d its
proper quota of delegates to the forthcom-
ing convention. By doing so they will
act the part of Catholics enthusiastic in
their faith; they will act the part ofchris-
tiring by being instrumental in con-
tributing to the welfare of their fellow
.men ; and that the emitting convention
will be a grand succest= that its proceed-
ings will be interesting to Catholics and
will be fraught with good feelings, and
that good incalculable will result from it
we may safety predict.
Yours fraternally,

J.LHES D. DOUGHERTY,
Preet C. B. U., of Pa., Harrisburg.

J. D. BUCKLEY,
Temperanceville, Allegheny co.

Jowl' A. SULLIYA:c,
Secretary, Pottsville, Pa.

Executive Committee C. B. U., of Pa.

Burna.o, July 6.—There were three
distinct shocks of earthquake here this
morning,.one quite strong about 5 o'clock
another about 7 o'clock and the third
quite str.one at 6:30 o'clock causing con-
siderable alarm by the rocking of build-
ings and shipping in the harbor.

_

Cnrctsliaxi; July*4,-The storms of
the past tliree.days. have seldom, Hover,
been equalled in 'severity in, ObiO and
Indiana. Iltirricanes and tornadoes, with
floods of rain, have followed each other
in rapid succession. This city and its
immediate vicinity (escaped the—tory of
these storms. The country north of this
and parallel in Indiana and Ohio has
suffered severely by furious storms which
passed over it on the 2d,'3d: and 4th Met- ,
Telegraph wires have been generally pros-
trated. At Springfield, Ohio, it is re-
ported that telegraph poles were blown '
down across the turnpike so thickly in
some places as to entirely obstruct travel
east of Springfield. On the Pacific and
Atlantic Telegraph line there were two

' hundred poles down, some of them
struck by lightning, and others prostrat-

i ed by the wind. Passengers from Logatis-poreaay_ that the storm yesterday levelled
trees nearly all the way from Logansport!
to Richmond, Indiana. In Richmond
trees were blown down in the streets.
Ore fell across an express wagon, break-
ing both legs of the driver and crushing
the wagon. At Troy, Ohio, a large cord-
age factory was unroofed. This side of
Troy, on the line of the Dayton and

I Michigan Railroad, houses were blown'
down, fences prostrated, trees uprooted,

1 hills of graineorn fields filatten-
tat, and, in some instances, the corn

I uprooted. Everywhere the fields looked
like lakes of water. On the Zanesville
toad five bridges were washed away. No
trains will go east to Circlet ille before
Monday, a number of feet of the Rail-

road track being washed away. The
same prostration of trees and deva,tat,on
of crops are reported in this section of
country as that further West. At Poi t
Washinkton, Ohio, about seventy miles

east of Columbus, a severe storm of wind
and rain occurred last night, uprooting
trees and unroofing houses. At Centre-
ville, Ohio, near Xtmia'great numbers of
telegraph poles have been splintered by
lightning. At Washington, Indiana, the

1 storm was exceedingly fierce ; shocks of
wheat were scattered about wildly, and

I carried many feet in the air. At Cohn-

!bus the storm was very severe aml de-
structive. The general prostration of tep
egrapn poles is without parallel in the

' history of the telegraph company. An
jalarmingly large number were shivered to
pieces by lightning and totally destroyed,

1 while many others were partially destroy-
! ed, and many prostrated by the winds.

Advice's from Maysvilfe, Kentucky,
state that a severe storm visited that sec-
tion yesterday, unroofing many buildings.

, uprooting trees pod doing grcal damage
to the crps. The 'lodising Valley, in

Ohio, is tuundated, the eater being high-
er than ever before known. Six miles of
the canal has gone between Athens and

I Reline. The to crops am mats
to over #1 006,000,aoit the tw, rite ant
other comic' cial interests are sun', rmg
greatly. The damage to the ft nit and

, gram in the southern !tart of 0111') is
Very gnat.

A dieput(ll fioni Allwps, Obi",
1,1, .1.4 Pnin•iii;.• datlia,:o• t.. H,,' ci,arj lu
that. %Icii,its by the teu.ut et nu.

Frank N. Wavtavorth Convicted

I NEW July 4.—At the Wslworth
trial to-day a large crowd was pr. sent.—

'its plea
the pris..o.r last night, mid Disti.et At-
torney P,ulps to-day argued the ea-e• or
pri4eetit ail,. 11e taw ro‘erted the claims
of the it [ruse that tl.e pris.mer ass al.-

.' feeted iy Hitter epilepsy or insanity.—
' Mr. tiVouor, t.ir the h. !eh:, 'lieu made
seier.,l reques:s to the Judge to oharge
the jutv, including one: dolt h • charge
that tarts us pruVca do 11..1 Show de.
litier.ce pa. po-e ; that if the
arena .I ti liesed deceas.l to he
IL link urea 3.'331E3 tilt Illt,ry 01 mind
13 I first degree,'and tf the act nr the

ot t,erer, it was not murder it

the second ,1.-gre-r; that as f'nr shots
were tireiLthe prisoner wasilly

thrts,, and as no proof Is given
which ).1 the lour was fet.el, the jury
must ucgoit ; that if he was in a state ot
epileptic Insanity he was not responsilde.
and if he was iu 3 State of terror which
overcame 1111)1, the jury must acquit
Wahout delivering the charge the Court
took a recess.

After the recess, Judge Davis delivered •
his charge to the jury at length. If the
jury were satisfied from the evidence that
young Wulworth came to New York with
intent to murder his father, then the •
crime was murder iu the first degree, but
If the crime was committed in a sudden
manlier, in an instant, then it would be
murder in the second degree. The Judge
also charg:Al that the jury should not re-
gard the fears which the prisoner enter-
tained for the life of Ills mother, as theycould not be regarded as any justification
of his crime ; that they should only re-
gard those fears which were personal.—The law did not make it justification
when the killing was dune through fear
that the life of another was in danger.—
'They could, however, consider whether
the fear that his mother's life was in dan-
ger did not give point to the fear which
he enteitained for his own life on the
meeting on the morning of the 3d of
June.

At the conclusion of the Judge's charge
the jury retired, and after an absence of
three hours, returned at &it) P. M., with
a verdict of guilty of murder in the
siecond degree.

Naw Yonx, July s,—Frank Walworth
was to-day sentenced to the State Prison
at Sing :-ing at hard labor for life. Judge
Davis, in adtireating the prisoner, said he
bad fearful doubts whether his cruse did
not justify a conviction of murder in the
first degree. The prisoner stood the try-
ing ordeal with firmness, without moving
a muscle or hie features, and left the
Court with his mother immediately after
the ,Judge bad concluded. While on his
way to the Tombs, after sentence had
been pronounced, young Walworth re-
tained the self-collected appearance by
which he was characterized through
the trial. Ile remarked to the Deputy
Sheriff: "I am glad that I did not have
to endure the long lecture r had antici-
pated that Judge Davis would inflict upon
me. I thoroughly understand my position
and did not desire any instruction in re-
lation thereto. I simply wish time to ar-
range my affairs, and I shall then submit
myself to my fate with all the equinimity
I can commaird.," The Deputy sheriff
had previously received instructions to
take three convicted criminals to, Sing
Sing prison on Monday, and it would be
impossible for him to return for Walworth
before Wednesday. Besides this, the Sher-
iff is disposed to grant the wish of Wal-
worth's friends and relatives, who are ex-
tremely anxious that he should not be re-
moved before, in order that he may settle
his affairs.

Mr..frQonory:it is understoia. intobr as
to move, at an early day foraneviltrial,
for such furtbec.proceedinge us !nay,. give
the case a riev4hase, aud, in addition to
move Unit Walivorth may be permitted
to remain in the Tombs until the questions
raised shall have been determined.

The C'hoiera.
MEnntt.s, July. 3.—There was thirteen

interments yesterdity. Five of the bodies
wore of persons who died of cholera.—
This disease, while abhting in -the -otry, •

id
spreading in the county adjacent.

CrimisSATi,iJuly s.—There was only
one death from cholera reported in this
city to-day.

NAstivILLE, July s.—The number of
deaths from all causes in this city Inter-day was fourteen, of which nine •were
from cholera.

NABITV/13,E, July b.—There were only
four deaths from cholera in this city to-
day.

MEMPHIS, July s.—There were only
two deaths from cholera here to-day.

s.—There were nine deaths
from cholera here to-day.

WHEELINo, July s.—William Clohen,
an old resident of this city, was taken
suddenly ill to-day. and the physicians'
pronounced the disease to be genuine
Asiatic chol,ra.

MEMPHIS, July 6.—Six deaths from
cholera were reported here to•day.

CINN., July 6.—Five cholera, deaths
were reported to-day.

Counterfeit

Counterfeit fifty cent notes are in cir-
culation. The counterfeit can be de-
tected by holding the notes to the tight,
n hen one can see there is no silk fibre in
the paper, but is stimulated by irregular
scratches on•the plate which gives the
surface impression.., The red treasury
seal is also printed in ink, which will rub
and blur over the paper it a person damp-
ens his lingers and passes It over it.

DEATUOF TOE PRESMENT'S FATHER.-
Je5R. K. Craw, the fitter of President
Grant, died nt his residence, in Coving-
ton. Kentucky, on Sunday evening Jnile
29th, in the 80th year of his age. n•
was stricken down with paralysis taxa(
one year ago, but the immediate cause of
his death wss softening of the bruins.—
He was born, in Westmoreland county
this state, on the 12th of January 1794.
11 had tier children, four of whom—two
sons and two daughters—survive him.

A MIT.c.-ICKER glrl i 3 an ac'eompli*bed
cabinet-maker.

Special Notices
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T I.T: CAREER VP A VRf..l T R Elfl3Dl
it a enly sun.ne r- have elapsed since it Wvs

briefly alifitsiltLieti that a new 'vegetable tonic
and alteraive,!mitring the u.iute sit Ilitstet
Stourtt h linters. bail icon added to the list of
preven• r• 'tor,. f• !walk roue The niml-
n• t Wllll_ll hit lied attention to
the I•reparation sint,l flint it Mid been used

• with great sficee-s in private tiractice nn a titre
for is•psit, role:titration
an•l intern& fever. It I, is inn disc revered
tli,nt. Line itt ,St.tsittl extr.tortlii-Ity poper-

Tbe people, of evely class, tested its mar-
, its US a .Irifyie• tittrn, iltwit. t tterect eetteien•
lien. awl maul that tin ellsets noire titan thhill
ed their e tptetations, From 11131 time
In the toss-ail its a oar, has been upward and

an it .inettis tin cl.ty tit the hotel til nil
tinf.f its efass. Arneriean or imported.in
its rnagnif fide of its sales 1111•1 its reptilittitill as
a :J., ntiree.ibl•f and poti•nt ii.rigorant and re•
=foritive. F.or !ling./firand lack of

gasti is fiisi al fiances, s,t common dur
itig the .11111111. T llUtlit It is aiss,,intely lllfal-
lible. Iniligestain, bill iolla disorder& constipa-
tion. illeferilistit,s,periodical fevers. and all the

ettilijoisitils generate,' by a vitiated and
humid at iittephere, vanish under its rcnovatitiFinfluence. 'rids fs its record, ircourlied by. vol-
umes of intelligent testimony, extending over a
period of a firth of a century. and faintprehend.

Ifp, aain, weft known cit-
'Zen') belonging to ever_ class and calling. In
Europe it in thouglit a great thir.g to olitaln the
patronage, of royalty far a leitent medieine,"
but Hosteller's Putters bag been spontaneously
approyed by million.: of Independent sovereigns
and its patent consists in lbw en-orscnaent, '

Tut P AIX•K. ILI,Elt manufactured by Pemny
DAVIS tioN has won for itself a reputation,
unnurpasse,l in in 1,1 iris) preparat ISIS. The uni-
rermditg 4hi drinand fir the Pain-Killer inn
novel, In:en...Hug, and surprislng-feature in the
history of this nietlicintL The Pain-Killer is now
regularly sold iu large and ofnaciay increasing
quantities, not only to general agents in every
State and Territory of the Union, and every
Province in British America, but to Buenos
Ayres, Brazil, Uragnav, Pent, Chill, and other
South American Staten, to the sandwich
to Cabo and ~ther Went India Islands; to
England and Com inential Europe; to Mozam-
bique, Maciaganc.ar. Zanzibar, and, other Atri-
sin lands; to Australia, and Calcutta, Rangoon
and other places in India, It huts also been sent
to China, and u e doubt if there is any foreign
port or any inland city in Africa or Asia, which
is frequented by American and European min-
sionaties, travelers or traders, into which the
Pain-Killer Ilan nut born introduced.

7'he chest qr Ste s,:,e,tnees is another greetfeature of this remarkable medicine. It is not
only the best thing ever known, as everybody
will concern, for bruises, cuts, bums, d:c., but
for dysentary or cholera, or any sort of bowel
complaint, it a remedy unsurpassed for efficienvy and rapidity of- action. In the great
cities of British India and the West India Is-
lands and other hot climates, it has become
the standard .11ttlii ine for all such complaints,ria
well as dyspepsia, liver complaint, and other
kindred disorders. For conchs and colds, am-
ker,asth ma and rheumatic difficulties,lt has been
proved by the most abundant and convincing
trials and testimony, to be in Invaluable medi-
cine. The proprietor's are in possession of let-
ters from persons of the highestcharacter and
responsibility. testifying in unequivocal terms
to the cures effected and the satisfactory results
produced, in an endless variety of cases by the
use of this great medicine. That the PainKiller Is deserving of all Its proprietors claim
for it is amply proved by the unparalled pop-
ularity It has attained. It Ls a cure and effeetsnsremedy. It is sold in almost every country in
the world, and Is becoming more and more
popular every year. Its healing proprieties
have been fully tested all over the world and it
need only to be known he be prized.

Sold by all Druggists.

FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, AND BUTTER MERV
Pack your Buttor in

WESTCOTT'S RETURN BUTTER PAIL!
Approved and recornmvuded by the leading authori-ties of oar country 00 dairying. and orkn• wiedged bya bailer dealers to be the very beet package In use.

• -Butterpacked In this Pall brings 6 to IQcents more apound In the Neer York City Ilarket than the wane
quality lu icy other package.

Dairymen, rend for a ('lrcular I Dealers, rend for anice L,lst I Wearc the sole manufsct Ewers of

WESTCOTT'S RETURN BUTTER PIAL t
anal].) manufacture very extensively

BUTTERfTRKINS. LIALIIWITIK F.NTUBS,IS•POUNI)
BUTTER PAILS, WELL BUCKETS, &U.,

Oor Goode are marked with our name, and are forWO by our drat-clapos dealer*.
Mikity BROS.,Belmont, Allegheny Co., N.Y.Principal IWarationeo, ningbauiton..N. Y.Aprlllo. 1511.-3m.

qew:Advertisements
. • .

AtDIIINintiATRIX'9 NOTICE.—Io the Ratite of
Meld Taylor, t eceated, letters of Adminiatration

he said estate having. been granted to the nadersign•
wl, all perm,. Owing said estate, aro requested to
mate immediate payment, and allpersona hashigelehrta
against said estate are requested topresent them with.
out delay. CORNELIA B. TAYLOR, Ada=

Lam:shore, Pa., July 9, 16:3.-ow.

A.DMINISTRATOWG DALB

Of Real Estate.
plirsusnee of on order of the Orphan's Court of

Rasonehanni Connty.the undersigned; ffiltninisuatarof
the estato of Jace Smyth, deceased, will evil, at public
sale, Cu th• premises In East firfdgemiter,

On Monday, the 4th day of Augu.t. 18:8,at I o'clock
p. tn.. Inn following described premise.. to wit

THE LOT OF LAND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWst:
Bounded on the north by Lends of Mrs.L Kennard, on
the east by land," of N 0. Fo..entore, on the south by
the plank road, and on the wen by a highway, c•.ntitln-
leg *bout oae.half acre of laud, more or less, wills the
appurtenances.

Terms made known on day of sale. •. .

Jul)9. 1 873.-Sw
WAL C. CURTI3,

Admiulgtator

Express Notice !

T

CENTRAL EXPRESS
WILL FORWARD ALL DESCRIPTIONS op

EXPRESS 3f,1 TTER,
MONEY, JEWELRY,

• VALUABLE PARCELS,
ETC., ETC.,

toa:I tho principal cities and towns to tho UNITED
STIATES AND CANALIAS with the utmost despatch.

Pr Particular attention paid to making collee-or runts as heretofore. IE2

For Politer information apply at tho Company'. Of.
at F. B. Cbaudter'e Store.

T. B. BAYNBPOBD, Agent.
Montt.° e. July S. Int—2sr,

E

Furniture and Undertaking.

:L; 5U IV. XMI
AT ••

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Extensive PureRiau Wartreom you will find the largest

Stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FliErrtiV X
To be :mind In this section of tie cOuntry, of hie ovenof And At prices thst cannotfail to give satis-faction. lie makes the very hc,t

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Conotry,and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of all kinds done to the neatest manner

I=l. I`j C- Mt El XI /3
OP VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON AIATRASSES.

UNDER TAKING
The subscriber willhereafter melee tss. Adel -tatting

• laity In his bosiness. harm„ l ion completed ai‘74W and the Most elsgsot IrEARS In the State, nil,needing Ws centres will be attend-d topromptly nod a•satisfactory charges.
WIH. W. SMITH & SON.Montrone. Pa_ Jan. 31. 1b73.—n0.5-11.

Furniture And Cabinet Ware Store,
In R. S. deott'n Building,

ornsou. 811841IIESIANNA COUNTY, PA.
Rear co-openture :tithro. formed/ known as 8. 8.loguir Rom.

MST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OP

FURNITURE AND CABINET-WARE,
°PPM: FOR SALE,

4. 0. scramOtbson,Pa.. Junnlnth.

V. RECKITOW & DIIOTHEIL

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF-
=EMMI

CbM.ZIALT, 33Z1Z5773, Woozaza's
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

V.RsouttrxAid! 23.113,—tt.

°twilit*, etc. '•

INTERESTING EVERYBODY
EI=

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING
Carports,

MILLINERY GOODS, HOUSE-KEEP-
ING`GbODS. ITATSit CAPS,

ETC.. : ETC.. • •

AA the-Popular Store of

Outttubtrg priontbaum & a.
Ton will Sad •

Sew Stock of Ready4ladt Clothing,
Now quite for Boys,
New Sulu for Yulabe,
New Suite for Men.

New .Stock df Clothe for Cus-
torn Work

New Cassitneres,
New Coatings,
New Vesting,s.

New Stock of Dress Goods.
New Black Silks.
New Silk Warp Poplins.
New Linen "

New Colored Alpena,
New Black "

New Grenadines,
New (Jr andles,
New Wash Poplins
New Linen Drees Goods
New Dress Goods in Variety.

NSW Stock of White Goods.
New !Steelelea and Piques,
'New Swiss Alen.,
New Plain ant Striped Nansooks, •
New I erred and Striped Jaconetts,
New Drapery Marlins,
New settinghsm Laces,
Now )Iarticles and Honey ContiQuilts
New Linen table Damask
Now Linen Towels and Napkins, ete.

New Stock of Millinery
Goods.

Vow Trimmed lista for Ladles.
New Trimmed Butefor Misses and

11,lid:en.
New Untrimmed dials in Great Variety.
New dowers
New Ribbons.

•New Torque 131110.
New Lacs., Woods, cle,„ etc.

3.Zew Stock of Shawls.
New Akira and Comte:.
New Kid Glover and Lisle-Thread. do.
New Embroderies & Lanes,
Now almeetica Trimmings and Fringes
New Par.roisand Fan.
New Ilieoery and Buttons.
New (Lir Be itches and Braids.
New Linen Collars and Clare. •
N.w Lace Collarsand Pudding*.
New Collard:a. and YuMaga.
Now Ladies Ties and Nowa.
New Flebus and Scarfs.
New Dress Trimmings, etc.

New Stock of Carpets.
New on Clotho,
New Maw.

New Stock of Domestics.
New 114.104. 04, 4.4Sheetlags,
New Urea ul Prints.
New VVrenles,
New Ginglsame.

•

New Stock of Cassimeres.
5... w Cotknead.,
New tiaras fur Mena' and Buys' Wear.

New Stock of Gents' Furnish-
tug Goode.

New lisle and Caps,
New Tien.d Scarfs,
New tit. Mt.. Collar", and Cada,
New.I.lnew Wrapper..
Nn• Trunk • had Anteing',
New rather-11as, etc.

rt .—We Illy oar good, Inburr galaWI
—a_ grant slier() of Merit are (rem recent
In Neer York. and Were touch( at test to •

Imo...•

I:* wt
El To as
CD 0 0

YCDCl 3,tea

FOR CASH
Auction sales
prices

Tz4O-r"E DEFT ALL COMPETITION
wheilivr In or Out of town. Mainz bec
to tele place for clearly twenty year, we c
refer to oar pant record for fair dealing.

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAUM. & CO.
M. S. DESSAPECH., Managing Partner.

Montrose, May 14, IBIS.

. In any form,
n manblir4cd
- • with pr

Drugs and Medicines

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST;

Vic!, za.ta-csato , ..V.fDra.113. 14ma...
iv community receiving NEW GOODS, and keep* mo-
tion:l4, On buildrt full and dea, ruble urroetumot of gen-
uine DILL'US. MEDIC:Ls:ES. t IIE zi !CALS. Palm, WI,Dyeat off, TEAS. Spirit, and other groccriee,woo,. wall piper.oniar,alite, fruit pre. Mirror.. lUrtior,
chimney, keroren, machintzy nilr. tauten.' oiL beats-
foot utl, rained Whale Oil, oil for lantern, oil for
a- wing maciiince.oll-re Oil Sperm Oil. Spirits Torpeo-
tine. Yarniahea, Carlin)tierd,V Inegar.Potarh. Contra.
!rated Li c. Azlefir.se. Traver,. noppOrterr,Netnes)
In.trutrieut,Shoulder Brace, Whild mute.Cartridge,. Ponder. She.. Lead, Gra Cape. Blatt leg
Powder and Pose. Viola, String". Lou ii,elc. Fluter.
Fifer etc., Flub Hooke/LO Liner.liorand TolletSoapr,
flair Oil, Hair !Lecturer, arid Hair Dyes. Brnaher,Pocket /Loire, Snectael-r, Sliver and Silver PattedSpout... Fork..Knives, dr.c., DratirtArticles, a gener-
al areortn!Latof

FANCY GOO ;JEWELRY. and PERFUMERY.
All the Iending andbest Mods of

PATENT MEDICINES.
The people are invited to tall at the Dreg and Variety

Store of ABEL TERRELL
Feb 1.10i3. Established

THE EAGLE

ng,
•

13UILVS & NICHOL:3, PRortuEroßs.

SIGN or TECE GOLDEN EAGLIL LND MORTAL

33r10h. Xi ;cooh.. I%%c•astrcias
Wedesire to soy to the naldle that oar store I. well

etanked with Drugs, ktedielttre, Paints. Oils. Varnish,Brnettee. Combs. thrtlataery. Fancy Article* proprie-
tary and pateot preparatlons, and all other 11.tleles urnally kept In Bret class drag stomp. We guarautee ourgoo& genuine soil of the hest qualltiandwill be sold
at Ipllt priree for ea,b. Ilespettfully Yours.

A. B. punNs.
Mammao. Feb. yd. ran AMOS MCBOLS.

For Sale.

flea! Estate fbr Sale.
;irThe Subscriber off. rs for sale the

4., following heal Estate, to wit;
The Perm

known at••Rnhert Moore Farm," situate In Orldir,vv.
ter township, Susquehanna Co., Fit., about tiro miles
coot of Malin's° liortia,...ll. containiug 160 acre* of ex-cellent gr..: and grain I intl. Ilona ae, of timber,a good fano bona° and ooilioilningo, o Due orchard ofchoice fruit, writ watered. nod adapted for dairyingpo. pore,. Mock. &Iry datore•, and lorrolog atenelin,will be sold with the Facto Ifdesired, unions previa/.ly Moot/zed of.

Also, a Hondo andLot. •
oltnate to the Borough of New Milford, Snoquehonnocounty, picorantly located on the Maln atreet.licarthe centre of the town. Lut 64.1 i feet front, agood coo-veulent two-story dwelling, a good razed warden opot.and a convenient weak, good water.

Also a Farm of Fifty Acres,
ono fourth of a rune from the borough of New Milford.
Macre. improved.and the ba,ance well tlmhercd.peieei.pally with cheat nut and hemlock. A good Uttar° feet
barn, and a thrifty young orchard.

Also the Hotel Property
known as the CNAMISERLIN noTEL. in Gibson flol.low, Sneqnehonna Co.. Pa.. contalnitw SOacre. of land.
mostly Improved. with lintel. Waunn Barns and out.
building*. Convetilenteither A. • hotel or for fanning
end dotty variance.

Also as
for the mat:infer:nee Of ChM. Brandy, la good ranoirg
order,lately ocroote4 by It:C•Vall.dereased.orol about
GO porches of land adjacent torMe akireolld Hotel prop-
-0111. Terms
anode ear, to rail the pureharer. npon good iternrity.—
For ',reticular* Ingo]re of E. 0, Hartley, Diane-ea, of.
doe, Montrose. Pa.. or of the inbecribet on the Robert
Moore Vann. Bridgerstar. Pr.

DOILY GAYiTT.
30,1811.-11.


